Considering the grid manager's point of view,needsin terms ofprediction of intermittent energy like thephotovoltaic resourcecan be distinguishedaccording to theconsideredhorizon: following days (d+1, d+2 and d+3), next day by hourly step (h+24), next hour (h+1) and next few minutes (m+5 e.g.).
Introduction
There are lots of alternatives to greenhouse gas emissions generated by fuels combustion [1, 2] .
It is particularly the case ofphotovoltaic (PV) and wind energy sources, which one of the main advantages is the renewable and inexhaustible aspects and the main disadvantages are related to their intermittencies. Thisvariability is related to winter/summer transition, to day/night transition and to the opacity of atmosphere [3, 4] . To overcome these problems, which can be prohibitive, three solutions can be envisaged: split and better distribute the total available power, predict the resource to manage the transition between different energies sources and store the energy excess to redistribute it at the right time [5, 6] . This paper deals only with the second solution: the forecasting of the renewable energy sources. The optimizationand the management of energy system are really a challenging issue especially when there are insufficient renewable energies to meet the demand. It is essential to anticipate the global radiation decrease (or increase) for an ideal transition. Several methods have been developed by experts around the world and can be divided in two main groups: (i) methods using mathematical formalism of Times Series (TS), (ii) numerical weather prediction (NWP) model and weather satellite imagery. The technique used depends on considered source, and on their startup delay (from five minutes to 1 hour). Note that for an ideal management it is appreciable to know the eventual fluctuations one or two days ahead. These temporal characteristics define the horizon of the prediction to consider. According to thehorizonsome of these methodsare more effectivecomparedto others [8] . Considering the grid manager's point of view, needsin terms ofprediction can be distinguishedaccording to theconsideredhorizon: the resourcethat will be availableon the following days (d+1, d+2 et d+3), the next day by hourly step (h+24), during the next hour (h+1), and in the five next minutes (m+5). Thesehorizonsallow understandingthe various aspects ofthe prediction: the medium term, the short term and the very short term. The d+1and d+2 predictionsare importantfor the managerbecause theyhaveimmediate industrial applications and economic impacts especially in the case of small and relatively isolated electric grids. Indeed,in thiscase it is essential to organize and anticipate the fossil stocks. Concerning the h+1 horizon, itcorresponds more or less to theignition delayof the thermalsystem. In fact, starting a heat engine takesabout 30 minutes; the manager mustbeable to predict theintermittent energycutsat least 1 hourin advance. Concerning the h+24 prediction, itsinterestcombinesthe two precedents. The knowledge24 hours inadvance of therenewable energyenables betterinventory management concerning fossil fuel, and an anticipationofthecritical moments wherethe grid managermust bevigilant. Finally, thefewminutes horizonconcern for example the means of production related to hydroelectric power plantsand to gas turbines. Indeed, just a few minutes are necessary toelectricity to beavailable in these cases.Wecan also note that short term forecasting (now-casting) can be very useful to control indoor climate in buildings with automation system. Thus it seemedinteresting to comparedifferentmethods based upon the analysis of historical TS of global radiation for several horizons: d+1, h+1, h+24 and m+5. In this paper we propose, horizon by horizon, a classification of predictor tested on various Mediterraneantowns. Our goal is to provide robust predictors withthe most generic approach possible.
In the next, the time series forecasting models proposed in the literature are first reviewed. In section 3 we will detail the methodologies of prediction we have tested, taking care to explain the TS formalism dedicated to the global solar radiation modeling and the need to make it stationary (time series pre-processing). Then we will expose the result of comparison between modeling and measure in the daily case, hourly case and five minutes case. Finally we will close the paper with a comparison of the results against those of the literature, emphasizing the link between predictor performance and type of horizon.
Review on time series forecasting models
In this section,we present areview of the literatureon time series forecasting models forglobal radiation. Optimal use ofrenewable energyrequiresa good characterizationand goodpredictive potentialforsizedetectorsor estimate thepotentialenergypower plants [9, 10] .There are a lot of models allowingTSpredictions. It is possible tolistthem intofour groups [11, 12] :
 naive models are essential toverify the relevance ofcomplex models.Includepersistence,average orthe k-nearestneighbors (k-NN) [13] [14] [15] [16] ;
 conditional probabilitymodels are rarelymentioned in the literatureregardingglobal radiation.IncludeMarkov chainsandpredictions based onBayesianinference [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] ;
 reference modelsbased on the family ofautoregressivemoving average,ARMA [23, 24] ;
 connectionist models (artificial neural network) and more particularly theMulti-Layer Perceptron(MLP)which istheartificial neural networksarchitecture the mostoften used [25] [26] [27] .
The following deals with the two last groups:ARMAand neural network models.
IndeedARMAisthe most classical and popular for time series modeling and artificial neural network seems to be the best alternative to conventional approaches.As climate of the earth is dominated by non-linear processes, ANN by its non-linear nature is effective to predict cloudy days andso solar radiation. Concerning thepredictionof solar radiation, we can cite works ofMellit [26, 27] in which it ispossible to finda synthesisofthe coupling ofMLPwithglobal radiation. In addition to theseworks,thereare othersrelated tothe prediction ofweather data such assolar radiation [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .Neural networkshave been studiedon manysites andresearchershave shown the abilityof these techniques toaccurately predictthe time seriesof meteorological data [32] . Table 1presentsseveral representative examples of the use of artificial neural networks (ANN)methodsappliedto the modeling or prediction ofsolar radiation and PV energy in the 2000s. For the years prior to2000,the interested reader mayalso referto the articleMellit [26] . For all the articles presented in Table 1we can see thatthe errorsassociated with predictions(monthly, daily, hourlyand minute) are between 5% and 10%.
However we see that theMLPcan be usedwithexogenous parameters or coupled with other predictors(Markov, Wavelet, etc.). In the MellitandKalogirouarticle review [26] , we find that 79%
ofArtificial Intelligence(AI) methodsused inweatherpredictiondataare based on aconnectionist approach(ANN). We can alsocite the use offuzzy logic(5%), Adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) (5%), networks couplingwavelet decompositionandANN(8%) and mixANN/Markov chain(3%). In sum,the use ofANN, especially theMLPrepresentsa large majority ofresearch works.This is the most commonly usedtechnique. Other methodsare used onlysporadically. After literature review and considering the difficulty to make definite conclusionwewanted to studyestimatorswhich are little orveryrarely studiedin the renewable energyfield. Thus, we trieda prediction methodology basedonBayesianinferences. There are manyworks on thecoupling with otherpredictorssuch asneural networks [38, 39] or asdiscriminant test for variables selection [40] .
However, thistechnique is widely usedin econometrics,throughverytheoreticalpublicationscannotreallycomparewith otherprediction methods.
We canespeciallymentionXiangFei [41] , which showed thattheBayesianinferencesallowan estimateequal to autoregressive (AR) model with non-stationary variables. The error in thestudied series is close to 10% for both models. Concerning Markov chains, they arerarely used inenergy, according to thepaper of Hoacaoglu [42] there is a prediction errorof6% fordaily radiationandforMuselliet al. [43] an error onthePVpredicted energy on horizontal surfaceequal to 10%.
Based on these results, we chose toincorporate this type ofpredictorin our study. The other three studied estimatorsarepersistence,k-NNand average which are easy toimplement. Indeed,there isnolearning phase, and few constraints areneeded to use them(stationarity, pretreatment, assumptions, etc.). Although advanced methods provide better results, we think it is important to keep in mindthe balance betweenmodel complexity andquality ofprediction. For thisreason, it isnecessary to compare thesophisticatedmodelsagainst"naïve"models [4, 15, 44, 45] .According to the referenceslisted above, the following remarks can be made:
 ANN and ARMAmodels seem to be the most popular time series predictors;
 it is very difficult to compare or evaluate predictors because many of them looks like to be site and horizon dependant;
 there is no convention dealing with errors estimation tools (e.g. seasonal errors best for certain days), neither than with data test selection.
Considering these limitations we propose for each considered horizon a homogeneous experimental protocol.
Materials and methods
The methodology used in this work is based on time series forecasting.A Time Series (TS) is intuitivelydefinedas anorderedsequence of past values ofthe variable thatwe are trying topredict [24] .Thus, the current value at t of the TS x is noted x t where t, the time index, is between 1and n, with n is thetotal number of observations. We call hthe numberof valuesto predict. The prediction oftime series from (n+1) to (n+h), knowing the historicfromx 1 tox n , is calledthe predictionhorizon (horizon 1,…, horizon h). For thehorizon1 (the simplest case), the general formalismof the predictionwill be represented byEquation1where represents the errorbetween the predictionand the measurement, f n the model to estimateandttime indextakingthe (n-p) following values: n, n-1,…, p+1, p. Where n isthe number of observations and p the number ofmodel parameters (it is assumed that n ≫ p). [44, 45] 
Studies infinance andeconometricshave yieldedmany modelsmore or less sophisticated. Some of these models have been applied in the case of the prediction ofglobal solar radiation.To estimate the model, a stationarity hypothesis is often necessary. This resultoriginallyshown forARMAmethods [23, 24] can bealsoapplicable forthe study andprediction withneural network [46, 47] .
We can also note that few authors suggest that periodic nature of a time series can also be captured from the AI models like MLP, very often with the inclusion of a time indicator [36] .However we have considered that in practice, the input data must be stationary to use an MLP. In previous works [44, 45] ,we have developed sophisticated methods to make the global radiation time series stationary.We have demonstrated that the use of the clear sky index (CSI) obtained with Solis model [48] is the more reliable in Mediterranean places. As the seasonality is often not completely erased after this operation, we use a method of seasonal adjustments (seasonal variancecorrected by periodic coefficients) based on the moving average [24] (CSI * ). The chosen method is essentially interesting for the case of a deterministic nature of the series seasonality (true for the global radiation series) but not for the stochastic seasonality [23] . It is also possibleto use a variantof CSI,considering onlythe radiationoutside the atmosphere, we obtain in this way theclearnessindex(k) [49] and k * with the previous method of seasonal corrections.
Considering the limitations described at the end of the section 2, we decided to establisheda homogeneous experimental protocol for each considered horizon. Thereby, for all horizons studied (d+1, h+1, h+24 and m+5), we have compared ARMA and MLPpredictorsagainst at least one naive predictor (e.g. persistence).We focused our work on ageneral methodology forestimating theprediction error:
 test of predictionover a long period, not on "well chosen" days;
 use ofRMSEto penalizelargedeviations [50] ;
 normalization ofRMSEforcomparisonson many sites:
 no cumulative predictions except forspecific studieswhich has the effectof average theerror anddecrease it;
 distribution of errorsaccording to seasonsbecause theenergyconsumptionis notthe samethroughoutthe year;
 tests onseveral locations, in order to avoid phenomenaregional climates;
 use of a naivepredictoras areference forpredictiontoevaluate the proposed methodology (balance betweenmodel complexity andquality ofprediction);
 use of confidence interval to define margin of error,as e.g. the classical IC95%, in order to provide information on the prediction robustness.
For ARMA and MLP methods, we have studied the impact of stationary process for the indexes CSI, k and relative seasonal adjustments (CSI* and k*). Concerning MLP, we studied the contribution of exogenous meteorological data (multivariate method) at different time lags and data issued from a numerical weather prediction model (NWP). The confidence interval has been calculated after at least six training simulations. We also studied the performance of a hybrid ARMA/ANN model from a rule based on the analysis of hourly data series. Finally we evaluatedfor each method the error estimation for annual and seasonal periods: Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn.It should be notedthat due tothedifficulty to obtaindata, the protocol could not befollowedhomogeneously forall data.The following section presentsthe resultsandfor eachhorizonin chronological order. 
Results

Daily case
1 Difference between the mean pressure of day j and day j-1 2 Measured at 3:00 AM May and June). Table4: performance comparison (nRMSEand confidence interval in %) between different studied models (average on the five cities).Bold characters represent the lowest values
Hourly case
In summer, the interest ofmethodslikeMLPendoandMLPendo-exois minimal. Thisis undoubtedly due tothe low probabilityof occurrence ofcloudsduring this period. A linear process like ARMA seems best suited. We canprobablyconcludethat use ofMLPwithendogenous and exogenous variablesis interestingwhenthe cloud cover isintense(mainlyin autumn andwinter). In [45] we have shown that the predictorshybridation (ARMA and MLPendoexo) increases the quality of predictions.
The method used is based on the following selection rule:
Equation 3
The Figure The maximum gainisobserved in winter(3.8 ± 0.8%better than theARMA model) and the minimum isin summer, whenthe hybrid methodis as interesting astheARMAmethod(gain of 0.02 ± 0.5%). For all sites, it is clear thatthe hybrid modelapproximatescorrectly the global radiation [45] . In previous study [45] we have shown that exogenous data (meteorological measures) can be replaced byestimation of analytic models like the numerical weather prediction model ALADIN [45] . In this context, the resultsgenerated byhybrid MLP/ARMA, ALADIN andCSI * should be different (see the This hybrid modelis very interesting:the10% thresholdhasbeencrossedin Marseille. Although summer isthe season where thehybrid methodologyis the less interesting, all seasons andcities benefit fromthis hybridizationmodel. We can note that MLP and ARMA are very effective alone in summer period. To resume, use of the hybrid methodreducesthe errorby 11%compared to theprediction done by persistence(mean on the five cities).
In summary,the factto make stationary theglobal radiation TS reduces the errorby 0.5 ± 0.1% for the fivelocationsstudied. The use ofALADIN and of hybridization models showsa real potentialand a strong interest.This stepallowsto increasesignificantlythe quality ofthe prediction (gain close to3.5 points). In the end,if we comparethis approachwith asimple predictionsuch aspersistence,there is a reductionofthe prediction errorofmore than 11%.
Themethodology of predictionbased on CSI, ALADIN MLP and ARMAis certainly complicated toimplement,but gives resultsfar superiorto those fromothertested techniques. We note that for thishorizon,the CSI must be usedto overcomeseasonal variations.In addition,the use ofexogenous variablesis an added valueto the modeling. Forecastsof meteorologicalvariables from ALADIN model offerprediction accuracy. However, the useofmeteorologicalmeasurementsgives also goodresults, althoughless efficient. Finally,the combination ofall the improvementsthat werecently proposedamplifiesthe quality of theprediction.
24-hours ahead case
Thisnew horizon studied is the prediction for thenext day hour by hour [10, 51] of the global radiation profile. Unlikehourly, daily ormonthly horizons, this horizon islittle discussedin the literature.We may mention the work of MellitandPavan [27] which propose to useas input of theprediction tool (MLP) thedaily mean valuesof solar radiationand temperature, and the dayof the considered month. To satisfythispredictionhorizon, we have considered approaches basedon the use ofMLP, followingconclusionspresentedearlier in this paper.As a first step, we focus on the endogenous case, and then we will introduce exogenous parameters. The predictor is a MLPlike in the previous case, but with multiple outputs (one by hours Table 6 :nRMSE(%) of predictions realized with the MLP. Boldcharacters represent the best results.
We note thatsophisticated approachesasARMAorMLPlargelyoutperformnaive modelespecially in winter. Note alsothat the bestpredictions areobtained withthe use of theclear skyindex (CSI).Contrary to the previous case (h+1 case),the MLP is systematically better than ARMA model. The interest of a hybrid approach seems for this reason not relevant. However,it is possible tointegrate exogenous inputs. After several trials, we found that the more interesting data are the hourly pressure and cloudiness of the last day, and the daily average nebulosity of the two last days.The contribution of these variables is presented in the 
Five minutes case
By its nature thisprediction horizoniscompletelydifferent from whatwe havestudied so far. The originality of thiscaseisthesampling frequency ofmeasurementthat is less thanthe dynamics ofcloudoccurrence. Thus,in 5 minutesthe skyhas a high probabilityof remain identical.
Dataareavailableon thePV wall of Vignola laboratory [44] .They coverthe period fromMarch 2009to
September 2010. The installation allows identifyingthree separate areas: 0 °, 45° SE and 45 °SWtilted at 80° relative tothe ground surface. Table8: Stationary process impact on the error of prediction (nRMSE in %)
Orientation / Type
The Table 8shows the impact of the stationary process. Unlike in the daily and hourly case this studydoes not allow concluding that theuse of CSI and karejustified.For this tilt and orientation, the theoretical models are limited. In these configurations the solar shield complicated the phenomena.
For this reason, CSI,k, CSI * and k * are not used in the following (only raw data).
In fact, in the raw global radiation TS, output ofMLPcorrespondsto animproved persistence. As the prediction seems to be a persistence(delay of 5 min), weights related to the first lag are important and other are close to zero.
Simpler tools, accessible withMLPcould improvethe prediction results. Indeed, theMLP can alonechooseits ownstationarity, usingas inputtime indexes,which will enable itto establish aregression on thetimeof the periodic phenomenon.The twotime indicesused arerelated tohour of the dayandday of the year. The transfer functionin the hidden layerwhichgives the best resultsisthe Gaussian function.The use oftime indexgeneratesanadded value tothe quality of theprediction. Results aresystematically improvedby this tool:nRMSEis reducedby0.7 point for the SWand S orientations and 0.1% in the SE case. The average gain isgreater than0.5 point, ensuring a realadvantage inusing thisstationarization mode. Table 9 shows the results obtained. Note that for this horizon, the use of ARMA is not relevant because the optimization led us to use an simple AR(1) where the regression coefficient of lag 1 is close to 1. This kind of model is in fact persistence. Like MLP is systematically better than persistence, the hybridization of models is not justified. Moreover, the use of exogenous data does not provide benefit for the prediction.
MLP
Furthermorethere are veryfew measurementswith asamplingnear5 minutes. This kind of prediction process is very complicate to construct. In brief, we have seenin this section thatmethodsused to make stationary the TS are not available for this horizon (nRMSEincreasedby 1 point). It is more appropriateto usethe raw seriesand not theclear skyor clearness index, but the use of time index is interesting to takeinto account the seasonality. We may also notethat theMLP-based methodology improves outcomes (nRMSEimproved to more than 1 point)compared to a simpler approach based on persistence.
Conclusion
In However,we agreeBerhanghet al. [37] with the factthat the use ofexogenous variablesimproves the results ofMLP. Asin the literature,we foundthat therelevant approachesin the case ofthe prediction ofradiationwereequallyin the case ofthe prediction ofPV power [26, 56] . Although it isnot routinely usedin the literature, we believe that persistencecancorrectly judgethe validity ofcomplex technical and we chose as naive predictor. In literature, clear skymodelandseasonal adjustmentsbased on periodic coefficientshave notoften been usedwith the predictionof global radiation. The views of theresults presented here,theirinvestigationlooks promising. Finally, forhorizonsh+24 and m+5, there are stilltoo few studiesusing theMLP.HoweverasMellitandPavan [27] andChaabeneandBen Ammar [57] we believeandhave shown that theMLPwereadapted to thesesituations. In addition,our approachwith the use oftime index appears to be efficient. to follow this idea and should be encouraged. Table 1: representative examples of the use of ANNs methodappliedto the modeling or prediction of solar radiation and PV energy from Table 2 : list ofmanipulations performed and data associated with eachhorizon 
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